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Spotlight on
Mauritius
Strong economic growth and good 

governance drives high net worth 

individuals and foreign investment into 

Mauritius

The Indian Ocean island of Mauritius

has in recent years been viewed as a

near-perfect model of stability and 

economic prosperity. Benefiting from a 

long history of good fiscal governance, 

political stability and high regional 

competitiveness, Mauritius has 

consistently achieved economic growth of 

between 3.0% and 5.9% since 2006

Once dependent on sugar exports, the 

island has built up a strong outsourcing 

and financial services sector, and an 

important tourism industry and now 

boasts one of Africa’s highest per capita 

incomes.

Mauritius has strong fundamentals 

for wealth growth including, amongst 

others, solid ownership rights, a free and 

independent media, a strong banking 

system, a growing stock market, low 

tax rates and a low level of government 

regulation in the local business sector.

All this has contributed to the noticeable 

movement of wealth to Mauritius with the 

number of United States dollar millionaires 

(USDM) living in Mauritius increasing by 

340% since 2000. At the end of 2015, 

there were approximately 3,200 USDM’s 

living in Mauritius with a combined wealth 

holdings of USD 12 billion.

Mauritius rates as one of the top five prime 

property locations in Sub Saharan Africa 

(along with Cape Town and Sandton).

Foreigners purchasing property within 

approved developments for over  

USD 500,000 gain permanent residency 

status and forecasted property price 

growth in USD terms for 2016 is 6%  

with a forecasted 10 year property price  

growth of 40%.

Mauritius has achieved GDP GROWTH 

of between 3.0% and 5.9% since 2006. 

This is significant given the global 

financial crisis post 2008.

EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY

An annual report from the World Bank 

ranked Mauritius as the best place to 

conduct business in Africa and number 

32 on the global list.

The number of US dollar millionaires 

(USDM’s) living in Mauritius has increased 

by 340% since 2000, to reach 3,200

in 2015.The property market is expected to grow  

by 40% in US dollar terms over the next

10 years.

The first Integrated Resort Scheme

(IRS) launched in 2006 which afforded 

foreigners the opportunity to purchase 

property in Mauritius has seen capital 

growth of over 300% over a 10

year period.

Company and personal income tax  rates 

are 15 percent, with no inheritance or 

capital gains tax.

The number of tourists exceeded 1 million 

per annum in 2014 and grew by 10.85%.
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$ 4 214
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USD PROPERTY BUYING PRICE PER SQUARE METRE



Founded in 1735, Port Louis is the capital and financial centre of Mauritius, and has established itself as 

a safe and trusted location for conducting business due to its strong democracy, political stability, and 

multilingual population. The Stock Exchange of Mauritius, numerous commercial banks that serve both 

domestic and offshore clients, pension funds, insurance companies, mutual funds, leasing companies, 

and foreign exchange dealers are also all located in Port Louis. The oldest bank based in Port Louis is 

the Mauritius Commercial Bank, which was founded in 1838. Notably, Port Louis is expected to be the 

fastest growing African city for millionaires over the next 10 years.

Port Louis
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This coastal town on the south-west coast of the island has proved to be the second most popular location for foreigners. 

Its proximity between mountain and sea allows for a varied lifestyle with walking and mountain biking being popular, 

as well as various sea activities. Its location geographically restricts the amount of land available thereby somewhat limiting 

the expansion of the town and new build properties. 

Tamarin is home to the first Integrated Resort Scheme (IRS) which afforded foreigners the opportunity to purchase property 

in Mauritius. Launched in 2004, the properties have seen capital growth of over 300% over ten years.

Tamarin

Grand Baie is the largest and most vibrant 

coastal town in Mauritius, situated in the 

north of the island and has experienced 

tremendous growth over the past 5 years. 

The advent of large shopping centers with 

luxury international brands and grocers, 

improved medical care and an array 

of restaurants has added to the social 

appeal of the region.

With the influx of high net worth 

individuals, Grand Baie has proved 

the most popular choice of location to 

reside in on the island. This is driven by 

the availability of infrastructure, good all 

year round weather and the beach and 

watersport lifestyle of the area.  This 

has led to a host of new luxury housing 

developments of European standard. 

These include larger beach and golf 

estates as well as smaller apartment and 

villa developments.

Grand Baie
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Population: 1.3 million
GDP per capita (current prices):

USD 11,000.

Wealth per capita: USD 21,700
Total individual wealth held in 

country: USD 28 billion.

Wealth performance:
160% growth since 2007

2016 wealth growth forecast:
12%.

10 year wealth growth forecast:
130%

Number of millionaires living in 
country: 3,200

Number of multi-millionaires 
living in country: 140

FIGURE 2: Wealth Statistics

Wealth
The number of United States dollar 

millionaires living in Mauritius has increased 

by 340% since 2000, to reach 3,200 in 

2015, and this number is expected to rise by 

another 130% over the next 10 years, reaching 

7,400 by 2025, making it the fastest growing 

African market for millionaires over this 

period.

Even more impressively, since the “so-called” 

peak before the financial crisis (the end of 

2007), millionaire numbers in Mauritius have 

risen by 160%, which makes Mauritius one 

of the top five performing markets in the 

world over this period. Note: most countries 

worldwide have experienced negligible or 

negative millionaire growth since 2007.
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FIGURE 1: Projected Growth in Number of USDM’s
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ADDITIONAL GROWTH FACTORS:

• Low level of government regulation in the business sector (when 

 compared to nearby countries such as South Africa which has exchange  

 controls, high taxes, big trade unions and BEE hiring requirements).

• Individuals living in Mauritius are free to invest overseas (with no 

 exchange controls) – this encourages wealthy people to use the country 

 as a business and investment hub.

• It has a well-developed banking system and stock exchange. This 

 encourages people to invest their money within the country and grow 

 their wealth locally. It also ensures that any economic growth filters 

 through to wealth creation. 

• A thriving and growing financial services sector, particularly in offshore 

 banking, fund management and private banking.

• It has become a major retirement destination for high net worth 

 individuals.

• Ease of doing business in the country (Mauritius ranked 1st in Africa in 

 the World Bank’s 2016 Doing Business Report).

OTHER IMPORTANT FACTORS THAT ARE ENCOURAGING WEALTHY 
PEOPLE TO MOVE TO THE ISLAND INCLUDE:

• Availability of international schools and a growing number of 

 internationally recognized tertiary institutions.

• Access to first class food produce and prime shopping centers.

• A quality lifestyle supported by warm all-year-round weather and good 

 beaches and scenery.

• Low crime rate.

• Low jobless rate and low inflation rate.

• It has a well-developed free media. This prevents government from 

 getting away with wrongdoing.

• It is a convenient base for investing and doing business in Southern and 

 East Africa. 

This strong growth in 
Mauritius has been
driven by a number of
factors including:

Strong economic growth of between 3% 

and 5.9% since 2006.

Migration of wealth – a large number of

wealthy individuals have moved to Mauritius 

over the past decade, especially from France 

and Southern Africa. It is estimated that 240 

millionaires have moved there from

South Africa alone since 2007.

Secure ownership rights. This is the most 

critical component of successful wealth 

creation globally. Ownership rights are very 

strong in Mauritius, which encourages locals 

and foreigners to invest in property and 

businesses in the country.

Low taxes which encourage business 

formation and appeal to retirees. Company 

and personal income tax rates are only 15%, 

with no inheritance or capital gains tax.

Permanent residency granted to purchasers 

of designated real estate for USD 500,000

or more. 

Mauritius ranked
1st in Africa in the 
World Bank’s 2016
Doing Business Report
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Real Estate
in Mauritius

PROPERTY PURCHASING PROCESS FOR FOREIGN BUYERS

It is important to note that foreigners can only purchase 

property within designated developments called Property 

Development Schemes (PDS), Integrated Resort Schemes 

(IRS) and Real Estate Scheme(RES).

All property purchased within these zoned developments for 

over USD 500,000 affords the purchaser and their immediate 

family Mauritius permanent residency.

All other property outside of these zoned developments are for 

purchase by Mauritius citizens only. 

DETAILS OF THE BUYING PROCESS IN MAURITIUS

A residential property under an IRS, RES or PDS may be sold either 

off-plan, during the construction phase or when the construction

is complete.

Once the decision to purchase a property in one of these 

designated schemes has been made, you as the client would be 

required to complete the following process:

• Signature of Contract of Preliminary Reservations (CRP). 

 The documents to accompany the CRP include a certified 

 passport with photo, utility bill in the purchasers name and a 

 Know Your Client (KYC) letter from the clients bank;

• Signature of 3 bank Escrow agreements;

• Signature of a site plan including unit number;

• Signature of a finishing schedule and furniture schedule, 

 if applicable;

• Signature of selected unit plans.

Buyers are issued completion guarantees prior to signature

of the title deeds and all deposited amounts are housed in Escrow 

accounts until the developer has all their guarantees in place.

WHAT IS THE PAYMENT SCHEDULE FOR BUYING IRS, RES AND PDS PROPERTY IN MAURITIUS OFF-PLAN?

When purchasing an IRS, RES or PDS property off-plan, the payment schedule is typically as below.

However, it may differ in certain instances:

*refers to the cost of a 200 meter luxury apartment or villa in prime part of the island.

Real estate purchase to gain permanent residency:
USD 500,000

Prime property price:
USD 4,500 per square meter*

Prime property performance (USD terms):
33% growth since 2007

2016 property price growth forecast (USD terms): 6%

10 year property price growth forecast (USD terms):
40%

FIGURE 3: Real Estate Highlights
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S TAG E S PAY M E N T S C H E D U L E P E R C E N TAG E TOTA L

First stage Initial Deposit 10% 10%

Second stage Deed of Sale / start construction 20% 30%

Third stage Completion of foundations 5% 35%

Fourth stage Start of masonary work 17% 52%

Fifth stage Completion of roof 18% 70%

Sixth stage Fitting and decoration (furniture) 25% 95%

Seventh stage Key handover 5% 100%



TAXATION IN MAURITIUS

The island of Mauritius offers a favorable taxation environment, with 

key tax benefits including:

• 15% Corporate and individual income tax rate;

• Double taxation agreements with 36 countries;

• No Capital Gains and no Inheritance Tax on properties purchased.

Note: The tax implications on property are subject to change 

according to changes in Mauritian taxation laws as prescribed by the 

Mauritius Revenue Authorities.

NATIONALITY OF FOREIGN BUYERS OF IRS, RES & PDS 

PROPERTIES

A total of 1766 properties have been sold to foreigners over the

past 10 years.

“A USD 500,000 
real estate purchase 
affords the purchaser 
and their immediate 
family Mauritius 
permanent residency.”

44,6% - French

12,6% - Others

2,7% - Swiss

2,6% - Belgium

6,9% - Mauritius

8,9% - British

21,7% - South Afrcia
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OTHER NOTABLE FINDINGS:

• Mauritius is the wealthiest country in Africa

 (on a wealth per capita basis). The average 

 person living there is worth approximately 

 USD 21,700, which is well above 2nd placed 

 South Africa (USD 10,300).

• Residential property constitutes around

 22% of the wealth of an average millionaire 

 living on the island. 

• In line with the rise of wealth on the island, 

 there are several new luxury developments 

 going up, mainly in the Gand Baie and 

 Tamarin area.

NOTES AND DEFINITIONS:

• “Wealth” refers to the net assets of a person. It includes all their 

 assets (property, cash, equity, business interests) less any liabilities.

• “Millionaires” refer to individuals with wealth of USD 1 million or more.

• “Multi-millionaires” refer to individuals with wealth of USD 10 million 

 or more.

• For the purposes of this report, local millionaires and multi-millionaires 

 include all individuals who are living or working in the country, including 

 expats. 

• Figures mentioned in this study are from New World Wealth, unless 

 otherwise stated.



CONTACT:

New World Wealth

Andrew Amoils / Head of Research 

+27 11 706 1185

andrew@newworldwealth.com

www.newworldwealth.com

Pam Golding International

Richard Haller / Operations Director

+27 21 762 2617

mauritius@pamgolding.co.za

www.pamgolding.mu

New World Wealth is a global wealth intelligence 

and market research company that provide 

customized services to wealth managers, real 

estate professionals, migration platforms and fund 

managers. Services on offer include migration 

statistics, ratings and surveys, wealth statistics 

on 120 countries worldwide, country and regional 

wealth reports, political & economic analysis, 

woman safety studies and High Net Worth 

Individual (HNWI) surveys. Our wealth statistics 

leverage off our in-house HNWI database, which 

comprises dossiers on over 150,000 HNWIs from 

around the world.

The Pam Golding Property Group is

Southern Africa’s leading independent real estate 

group and boasts a network of over 300 offices in

sub-Saharan Africa as well as offices in the UK, 

Germany, Mauritius and Seychelles. The group 

forms part of a strategic alliance with one of the 

world’s largest property groups, Savills plc, gaining 

access to its prestigious network of over 700

offices worldwide.
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MOKA MOUNTAIN RANGE, 
MAURITIUS

Disclaimer: The information contained in this brochure is for general information purposes only and does not constitute legal or other specialist advice. Any reliance thereon is at the readers own 

risk and further subject to the applicable disclaimers contained on the Pam Golding Properties website. Whilst we have taken reasonable care to ensure accuracy, the Pam Golding Group accepts 

no responsibility for errors or omissions in this brochure. Please consult your professional adviser for legal, tax, residency, financial or other relevant specialist advice.


